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Christmas and Epiphany Letter from 
Former Pastor Joan Gunderman 

 
Joan & Merle Gunderman 

Epiphany 2020 
 
So the first spiritual/life lesson of 2020 was 
skimming through our local paper just after the 
holidays and seeing a local church ad entitled: 
Sanctity of Lip Service with the date and time.  I 
thought (add just a tinge of sarcasm here), “Oh yeah, 
that’s about right!”  Just to get another smug chuckle 
out of it, I looked at it again, only this time it read 
Sanctity of Life Service.   Good thing I double-
checked the source, I guess, before I made a 
judgmental fool of myself by “advertising” my first 
reading of it, with my own cynical spin on it.  I could 
write out all kinds of applications for this, but you 
can too, so I’ll leave that to you! 
 
This turned out to be a year of intriguing travel for 
both of us. 
 
Joan 
January:  Tijuana/San Diego border, Sanctuary 
Caravan.  Volunteered for a week at a shelter 
for immigrants who had been temporarily released 
from detention.  This is a shelter which has been 
working for a long time. They help them get 
connected with friends/family who were going to 
house them, make travel arrangements for them, 
provide a “triage” to treat any physical issues (from 
lice to flu to injuries received in detention), provide 
several meals, coats/shoes/a few items of clothing, 
diapers, underwear, etc.  I worked with young 
children, mostly, one little girl (4?) who was deeply 
traumatized.  Mostly they wanted to learn/practice 
English! 
 
April:   Honduras w/Synod Team.  Visited a number 
of out-laying villages with tiny Lutheran  
congregations to learn how they support their 
ministries, how creative they are both in ministry and 
finding ways to fund them.  Some we’d never visited 
before because of the activity/violence of gangs 
which made it unsafe for both residents and 
visitors/Americans.  Heart-breaking poverty, 
malnourished kids (except for the one village where 
the church had developed a lunch program for any 

child in the village who needed it).  We listen to 
dreams and visions of what they need and what kinds 
of  new ministries they want to begin.  We’re talking 
just handfuls of people in each village, but with the 
faith, hope, determination of a thousand.  Very 
definitely a mutual ministry between us as     
“Companion Synods.” 
 
Oct. 23-Dec 5:  (6 weeks) Ecuador, through Road 
Scholar educational travel.  5 of those weeks 
were intensive Spanish classes, and the other (and 
weekends) were touring the country, including the 
Galapagos (pre-oil-spill).  Incredible beauty and 
history throughout the country.  I could share so 
much more from all three of these trips…  I posted a 
bunch of photos over the weeks I was in Ecuador, if 
you want to see more. 
 
Merle 
Sept. (10 days):  Road trip to visit Adam in Portland, 
a trip through Canada he’s been wanting to do for 
years.  He thoroughly enjoyed it, and mostly enjoyed 
Father-Son time with Adam.  They always have such 
a good time together! 
 
Aug.-Sept. (1 week):  Little Sweden, our time-share in 
Door County, WI.  His sanctuary. 
 
Both 
Jan. 3-Mar. 2:  Panama City, FL – while the weather 
wasn’t great, it wasn’t sub-zero with frequent snow! 
Sept.-Oct. (8 days): Caribbean Cruise – to a part of 
the Caribbean we hadn’t seen before.  Ahhhhh! 
 
Our kids and grandkids are doing marvelously, and 
we are always so proud of them.  I could write 
another whole tome just about them, they give us 
such joy and love!  Robbie just turned 2 and is an 
absolute hoot; Beau is turning 8 in a few weeks and is 
fun, curious, and so, so kind; Brailee is now 11 
(gasp!) and is very much a pre-teen girl (smile) as 
well as a pretty fair hockey player on a local hockey 
team.  She’s known as being “aggressive” so is trying 
to find creative ways to accomplish her goals without 
breaking the rules (isn’t that fun?!).  I can’t help but 
wonder if they call boys who aren’t afraid to get in 
the fray something more positive in our culture, like 
“fearless” or something…) 
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Merle and I are also part of two "activist" groups in 
Grand Rapids:  1) Community Action Team, where 
we address issues of racism in our area (against 
Native and African American people).  2) Circle of 
Healing, which involves meeting with, listening to, 
and working with Native Americans mostly in (but 
not limited to) our county, getting to know native 
culture, history, and people here, helping financially 
support major improvement projects on the 
reservation, celebrating success and milestones and 
the like.  We have met wonderful people through 
both groups, are learning a lot, and really enjoy doing 
more than "ain't it awful" hand-wringing.  We are so 
blessed. 
 
I want to close with some quotes that have assisted 
me cope with and act upon current realities:  
 
Hope is found in a humble baby Jesus born in 
poverty 
Powery, Luke A. Rise up, Shepherd!: Advent 
Reflections on the Spirituals . (Louisville, KY: 
Westminster John Knox Press, 2017). pg. ix 
 
Keeping hope alive is our greatest challenge, our 
greatest opportunity, and our greatest reward. May 
these words remind you of the things forgotten, 
awaken what is dormant, energize that which is 
active, and give hope where hope seems lost. 
Prophesy Hope!  DANTÉ STEWART 
 
For us, anger and hope are an unbreakable cord, one 
which holds the promise of truth and life together. 
We are angry, yet we are hopeful. We are hopeful, 
yet we are angry. Both have room to speak. 
Prophesy Hope!  DANTÉ STEWART 
 
Rich blessings of kindness, generosity, sacrifice for 
others, and a living, active hope to you and your 
loved ones! 
 
Yours, 
 
Joan:  joan.gunderman@gmail.com 
Merle:  gunderdad@yahooJoy.com 
 
 
 
 

Christmas Letter from Pastor 
Chuck Henneman 

Merry Christmas – 2019 

“When they saw the star, they rejoiced with 
exceedingly great joy” – MT 2:10 

• Joy! – to you and all your loved ones! 
• 2019 – an interesting year. Karen and Chuck 

both turned 72! And from being 72 – I get lots of 
reading materials in the mail – especially from 
cremation societies – on how I can make my life 
easier – by planning now. 

• New hearing aids. Removal of cataracts! 
Walking 3 miles a day – except the ones that end 
with “day”! 

• Lots of camping – in our tiny “teardrop” camper 
– which redefines a “close relationship”. Hiking 
up Harney Peak (elev. 7244) which we did – but 
as a major mistake for 2019. Sore all over. We 
also camped with billions of our friends – Mr. 
and Mrs. Mosquito. Some preaching – not a lot. 

• Karen having many – many spiritual experiences 
– Karen being much more spiritual than Charles. 

• Spent a month near San Antonio in a condo. 
While we were there went to a giant rodeo – that 
began with a prayer for the riders and the bulls. 

• Some planning for our 50th wedding anniversary: 
a trip to Oberammergau, Germany to see the 
Passion Play, a trip to Gettysburg, a time with 
the family at Craguns. 

• We have enjoyed our season tickets at the 
Minnesota Symphony. 

• We enjoyed going to the State Fair the only day 
it rained. 

But most of all, being thankful that we are all the 
forgiven children of God – because of Christmas. 

C.S. Lewis once wrote “Once in our world a 
stable had something in it – that was bigger than 
our whole world.” 

 

mailto:joan.gunderman@gmail.com
mailto:gunderdad@yahooJoy.com
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Please continue to pray for these persons who have 
ongoing health problems: Pat Welf, Brian Busby, 
Carol Carlson, Dave Bollie, Danny Raph, Donna 
Bollie, Bertella Raph, John Terhar, Ronnie 
Buchite, Neal Buchite, Tom Swoverland, Andy 
Korman, Howard Peterson, and Annette Petschl. 

Bill Korman is now at Golden Horizans Care Center 
in Crosslake following a fall at home. His address is 
13631 E Shore Road, Crosslake, MN 56442 and his 
phone number is 218.536.0843. Please keep him and 
his caretakers in your thoughts and prayers. 

Jim Hardy is scheduled to have an angiogram on 
January 28 followed by a valve replacement in his 
heart on January 29. Please keep him in your 
thoughts and prayers. 

Preston, Meggan Peterson’s son and Jay Peterson 
and Shelley Frederick’s grandson is having an MRI 
on his brain due to seizures he has been experiencing. 
He is in first grade. Please keep him and his family in 
your thoughts and prayers. 

 

Financial Report: December 1-31, 2020 
General Fund Income:   $16,780.14 
General Fund Expense:  -  4,082.43 
                                   $12,697.71  
 
 
 

 
Anniversaries 

 
February 
 
06 – David & Anicia Peterson  
22 – Travis & Jaime Erickson 
28 – Tom & Jo Swoverland 
 

 
 
 

Example is not the main thing in influencing 
others. It is the only thing. 
              —Albert Schweitzer 

 
Birthdays 

 
February 
 
02—Dylan Raph       
02 – Gary Raph 
03 – Denise Carlson 
03 – Meggan Satherlie 
06 – Pam Anderson        
08 – Duane Baker 
10 – Ann Raph     
15 – Judy Raph    
20 – Jesse Anderson      
21 – Blair Raph       
21 – Scott Rubey    
22 – Holly Kline 
22 – Cynthia Raph 
22 – Aaron Sheffield 
26 – Jill Goldenstein Wisnure 

    

 
Here we are with snow banks higher than our 
mailboxes, driveways getting narrower and parking 
lots shrinking.  Plus, we have February, March and 
April yet to unfold.  One thing we can always do 
through any weather is sing.  We can raise our voices 
in song and praise about any time we get the urge.  
So, go ahead, belt out your favorite tune.  By spring 
your voice will be in good shape for singing on 
Easter Sunday. 
 
On Wednesdays, the Faith choir gathers for rehearsal 
and fellowship.  We catch up on our Faith family and 
often offer prayers for those in need.  Stop in anytime 
to try it out.  I just know it will be a good fit for you.  
But always keep a song in your heart. 
     

See you in church. 
 In harmony, JMB 
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Christmas Letter From Former 
Pastor Leuders 

Dear Friends and Relatives, 

Greetings from Waupaca! Winter has arrived 
with fury and determination this November. The 
white landscape reminds us that Christmas is 
near. 

Fredrick has had deteriorating health this past 
year. He is now at Bethany nursing home here in 
Waupaca. His mind is alive an alert, but he has 
some physical problems. He welcomes visitors. 
Telephone calls and letters would be appreciated 
(phone in Fred’s room: 715.942.1503; Bethany 
Home, 1226 Berlin St., Waupaca, WI 54981). He 
is still a member of our American Legion and 
Trinity Lutheran Church. 

Pauline continues to be busy with the usual 
household duties plus making trips to Bethany to 
visit Fred. She is still busy sewing quilts for 
family and Lutheran World Relief. Our Trinity 
Church ladies sewed over 400 quilts of which 10 
were Pauline’s. Her cat, Sparky, sleeps nearby as 
she sews. She has given up driving so has to rely 
on others. 

Our son John, who has been living with us all 
these years, was married in October at Trinity 
Church. The reception was at our newly 
remodeled Danes Hall here in Waupaca. So 
Pauline is now alone in our farm house.  

In closing may you reflect with this poem: 

May the spirit of Christmas renew your faith, 
May the hope of Christmas bring peace,                  
May the love of Christmas and the blessings it 
brings give you joys that never cease. 

May you have joyous Christmas and Happy New 
Year. 

In Christ, Pauline and Fred Lueders 

E2267 Parfreyville Road, Waupaca, WI 54981 

FAITH LUTHERAN COUNCIL MINUTES – 
December 15, 2019  
 
 Vice-President Tracy Raph called meeting to order 
@ 10:34 am 
 
 Pastor Lee shared an opening prayer. 
 
Present:   Tracy Raph, Bob Bergman, Shari Curell, 
Pastor Lee Yarger, Donna Bollie, Nichole Ackerman, 
Bonnie Schlapkohl, Keith Moser 
 
Absent: Bill Korman 
 
Secretary’s Report:  Bonnie motioned to accept 
minutes, Nichole second. 

• Pastor Lee has written another article for the 
Brainerd Dispatch/Echo Journal.  On 
Christmas Eve Day Pastor will be available 
for any homebound visits.   

• Pastor Lee will meet with Gauge Weber 4 
times for 20-30 minutes preparing him for his 
First Communion session and will be done by 
Maundy Thursday. 

• Resource Guide Ad – we will have another 
year of our ad in this Brainerd Lakes Guide 

• It was decided to wait until after Christmas to 
determine a Bible study time 

 
Treasurer’s Report: Nichole motioned to accept 
Treasurer’s report Bonnie second 
 
Deacon: January – Bob 
 
Closing Prayer: Closed with the Lord’s Prayer.  
 
Adjourn:  10:52 am Nichole motioned to adjourn 
Bonnie second. 
 
Respectfully submitted by Shari Curell Council 
Secretary 
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Barnyard Animal Givers           Animals Given 
 
Jo Swoverland                       Chicks and Water jugs 
Tom Swoverland                                               Goat 
Bonnie Schlapkohl      Bibles for the Global Church 
Paul & Janis Allen                                        Goat 
Loy & Janet Stromberg   Chicks, Honey Bees. Goat    
Bob & Julie Bergman      Feed 50 at a Soup Kitchen  
Donna Bollie               Bibles for the Global Church                                         
 
 

Table Grace: sung to the tune of Sweet 
Hour of Prayer 

For all the blessing of this day, for all the 
friendships on our way, for all the care and tender 
love, we thank thee, father, in heaven above. 

We thank thee for the time when we, were early 
taught to look to thee. We thank thee also for the 
food and wilt thee bless it to all good. 

(sent to us from Joyce Neilsen) 

 

 

Ash Wednesday service will be held at 6:00 p.m. 
on February 26. Holy Communion will be 
served. All are welcome to join in worship on 
this day which signifies the beginning of Lent. 

 

In other words 
 

 
 
We’re so accustomed to hearing the Bible’s “love 
chapter,” 1 Corinthians 13, at weddings and other 
occasions that we may not really hear its meaning 
anymore. It can help to listen to something familiar 
said in different words. What new understandings of 
love does this paraphrase from The Message Bible 
reveal to you? 
 
“Love never gives up.                                                        
Love cares more for others than for self.                         
Love doesn’t want what it doesn’t have.                   
Love doesn’t strut, doesn’t have a swelled head, 
Doesn’t force itself on others,                                                
Isn’t always ‘me first,’                                                  
Doesn’t fly off the handle,                                         
Doesn’t keep score of the sins of others,                              
Doesn’t revel when others grovel,                                            
Takes pleasure in the flowering of truth,                                
Puts up with anything,                                                
Trusts God always,                                                
Always looks for the best,                                                   
Never looks back,                                                                          
But keeps going to the end.                                                  
Love never dies”  
                                     (1 Corinthians 13:4-8a, MSG). 
 

 

 

We express our Christian Sympathy to Bob 
Bergman and family on the death of his brother 
Bill. Please keep this family in your thoughts and 
prayers. “Blessed are they that mourn for they shall 
be comforted.” 
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There comes a time in life when we get to wonder 
which is the lesser of two evils—age or weight! 

Our Lenten Focus 

                            
 
Lent, the church-year season that begins on Ash 
Wednesday, is a time of penitence and spiritual 
renewal. Some people give up a luxury or vice during 
Lent as a form of self-denial; others undertake a 
project that benefits others. 
 
The point isn’t to denigrate ourselves or to see how 
much we can do without. Instead, Lent helps us 
reflect on Jesus’ death. As Timothy Keller writes 
in The Reason for God: “The Christian Gospel is that 
I am so flawed that Jesus had to die for me, yet I am 
so loved and valued that Jesus was glad to die for me.  
 
This leads to deep humility and deep confidence at 
the same time. It undermines both swaggering and 
sniveling. I cannot feel superior to anyone, and yet I 
have nothing to prove to anyone. I do not think more 
of myself nor less of myself. Instead, I think of 
myself less.” 

The Very Best Valentine 
 
Almost everyone — at least of the female persuasion 
— knows the romantic meaning of the phrase “hearts 
and flowers.” Valentine’s Day is coming! What will I 
get from my boyfriend … my husband … my best 
friend? I’m hoping for some sort of bouquet, a card 
full of loving words and red hearts, candy or at least a 
sweet balloon. 
 
Human beings may disappoint. That special someone 
may forget to check the calendar for February 14. But 
even if he doesn’t come through exactly as I hope, I 
can still be amazed and happy with the valentine I am 
sure to receive every day from my heavenly Father 
and his Son: words of delight and joy and caring — 
always surrounding me with love and more love. 
These are the best “hearts and flowers” I could ever 
have, and which I do have, on Valentine’s Day and 
throughout eternity.                      —Sandy Hyland 
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In the Image of Love 
 
While using play therapy with young cancer patients, 
social worker Amy Jandrisevits found that kids 
identify best with dolls that resemble them — yet doll 
diversity was rare. 
 
As described in Gather magazine, she launched a line 
called “A Doll Like Me” that customizes dolls not 
only to “a child’s ethnicity, gender, hair color and 
interests, but also their physical characteristics such 
as clefts, birthmarks, scars and limb differences.” She 
adds, “It is more than just a doll to a child; it is a 
representation of the child who owns it.” So far, 
Jandrisevits has made 300+ dolls for kids worldwide 
— a project she considers to be a ministry. 
 
Dolls representing vast human differences are a 
profound reminder that God infused the world with 
variety and pronounced it good. Just as each custom-
made doll is made in the image of the child who will 
adopt and love it, we’re made in the image of God, 
who claims us as his beloved children forever. 
  
The Wooden Bowl 
 
I guarantee you will remember the tale of the 
Wooden Bowl tomorrow, a week from now, a month 
from now, a year from now. 
 
A frail old man went to live with his son, daughter-
in-law, and four-year old grandson. The old man's 
hands trembled, his eyesight was blurred, and his step 
faltered. The family ate together at the table. But the 
elderly grandfather's shaky hands and failing sight 
made eating difficult. Peas rolled off his spoon onto 
the floor. When he grasped the glass, milk spilled on 
the tablecloth. 
 
The son and daughter-in-law became irritated with 
the mess. "We must do something about father," said 
the son. "I've had enough of his spilled milk, noisy 
eating, and food on the floor." So the husband and 
wife set a small table in the corner. Their Grandfather 
ate alone while the rest of the family enjoyed dinner. 
Since Grandfather had broken a dish or two, his food 
was served in a wooden bowl. 
 

When the family glanced in Grandfather's direction, 
sometimes he had a tear in his eye as he sat alone. 
Still, the only words the couple had for him were 
sharp admonitions when he dropped a fork or spilled 
food. 
 
The four-year-old watched it all in silence. One 
evening before supper, the father noticed his son 
playing with wood scraps on the floor. He asked the 
child sweetly, "What are you making? Just as 
sweetly, the boy responded, "Oh, I am making a little 
bowl for you and Mama to eat your food in when I 
grow up." The four-year-old smiled and went back to 
work. 
 
The words so struck the parents so that they were 
speechless. Then tears started to stream down their 
cheeks. Though no word was spoken, both knew 
what must be done. That evening the husband took 
Grandfather's hand and gently led him back to the 
family table. For the remainder of his days he ate 
every meal with the family. And for some reason, 
neither husband nor wife seemed to care any longer 
when a fork was dropped, milk spilled, or the 
tablecloth soiled. 

The innocence of a child! 

A nurse on the pediatric ward, before listening to the 
little ones chests, would plug the stethoscope into 
their ears and let them listen to their own hearts. 
Their eyes would always light up with awe, but she 
never got a response equal to four-year old David's 
comment. Gently she tucked the stethoscope into his 
ears and placed the disk over his heart. "Listen", she 
said..........."What do you suppose that is?" He drew 
his eyebrows together in a puzzled line and looked 
up as if lost in the mystery of the strange tap - tap - 
tapping deep in his chest. Then his face broke out in 
a wondrous grin and he asked, "Is that Jesus 
knocking?"  

                                                                   
Ole & Lena 
Ole and Lena went to the Olympics. While sitting on 
a bench a lady turned to Ole and said, "Are you a 
pole vaulter?" Ole said, "No, I'm Norvegian.and my 
name isn't Valter." 
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Why people live longer than dogs 
 
Being a veterinarian, I had been called to 
examine a ten-year-old Irish Wolfhound 
named Bellcore. The dog’s owners, Ron, his 
wife, Lisa, and their little boy, Shane, were 
were all very attached to Bellcore and they were 
hoping for a miracle.  

I examined Bellcore and found he was dying of 
cancer. I told the family there were no miracles left 
for Bellcore, and offered to perform the euthanasia 
procedure for the old dog in their home. As we  
made arrangements, Ron and Lisa told me they 
thought it would be good for the four-year-old 
Shane to observe the procedure. They felt as though 
Shane might learn something from the experience. 

The next day, I felt the familiar catch in my throat 
as the family surrounded him. Shane seemed so 
calm, petting the old dog for the last time, that I 
wondered if he understood what was going on. 
Within a few minutes, Bellcore slipped peace- 
fully away. The little boy seemed to accept 
Bellcore’s transition without any difficulty or 
confusion. 

We sat together for a while after Bellcore's  
death, wondering aloud about the sad fact that 
animal lives are shorter than human lives. Shane, 
who had been listening quietly, piped up, “I know 
why.” Startled, we all turned to him. 

What came out of his mouth next stunned me. I’d 
never heard a more comforting explanation. He 
said, “People are born so that they can learn how to 
live a good life—like loving everybody all the time 
and being nice, right?” The four-year-old continued, 
“Well, dogs already know how to do that, so they 
don’t have to stay as long.” 

 
 
 
"I have wondered at times about what the Ten 
Commandment's would have looked like if Moses 
had run them through the U.S. Congress."  
    -Ronald Reagan 

Thought for the day: 
 
In case we find ourselves starting to believe all the 
anti-American sentiment and negativity, we should 
remember England 's former Prime Minister Tony 
Blair's words during an interview. When asked by 
one of his Parliament members why he believes so 
much in America, he said: "A simple way to take 
measure of a country is to look at how many want 
in... And how many want out."   

 

Humor 
 
While driving in Pennsylvania, a family caught up to 
an Amish carriage.  The owner of the carriage 
obviously had a sense of humor, because attached to 
the back of the carriage was a hand printed sign: 
"Energy efficient vehicle. Runs on oats and grass. 
Caution: Do not step in exhaust." 
 
 
Lars asked Ole, "Do ya know da difference between 
a Norvegian and a canoe?" "No, I don't," said Ole. "A 
canoe will sometimes tip," explained Lars. 

 

The judge had just awarded a divorce to Lena, who 
had charged non-support. He said to Ole, "I have 
decided to give your wife $400 a month for support." 
"Vell, dat's fine, Judge," said Ole. "And vunce in a 
while I'll try to chip in a few bucks, myself." 
 
 
Lars: "Ole, stant in front of my car and tell me if da 
turn signals are working." Ole: "Yes, No, Yes, No, 
Yes, No, Yes, No...." 
 
 
 
Ole bought Lena a piano for her birthday. A few 
weeks later, Lars inquired how she was doing with it. 
"Oh," said Ole, "I persuaded her to svitch to a 
clarinet." "How come," asked Lars? "Vell," Ole 
answered, "because vith a clarinet she can't sing."



 
 

 
 

 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
   

 
   1 

 
2 
Worship Schedule 
9:30 Worship 
Holy Communion 
Hunger Offering 

3 
A.A.,Alanon 7 pm 
Crosslake Lutheran 
Church, Crosslake 

4 5 
Choir Practice 5:00 

6 7 8 

9 Choir Sings 
Worship Schedule 
9:30 Worship 

Coffee Time 
Hat Day 
 

10 
A.A.,Alanon 7 pm 
Crosslake Lutheran 
Church, Crosslake 

11 
 

12 
Choir Practice 5:00 
 

13 

 

14 15 

16 
Worship Schedule 
9:30 Worship 
Holy Communion 

Council meets 

17 
A.A.,Alanon 7 pm 
Crosslake Lutheran 
Church, Crosslake 

18 19 
Choir Practice 5:00 

20 
 

21 22 
Newsletter 
Deadline!! 

23  Choir sings 
Worship Schedule 
9:30 Worship 
 

24 
A.A.,Alanon 7 pm 
Crosslake Lutheran 
Church, Crosslake 

25 Memory Care 
10:30-11:45 at  
Life- house Cafe 
Pine  River 

26  Newsletter 
Assembly 2:00 
Ash Wednesday 
Service 6:00 p.m. 
Holy Communion 

27 
Senior Foot Care 
10:30-1:30 at The 
Warehouse in Pine 
River. Cost $30 

28 29 

       

 
2020 

February 

Deacon: Bonnie Schlapkohl Altar: Bonnie Schlapkohl 
Ushers: Tom & Jo Swoverland Coffee Time: Bonnie Schlapkohl & Carol Moser 

Ushers are needed for: September. Coffee 
Servers for: July, August & September. 
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